Not Ready to Jump into Rough, Choppy Dating Waters Alone?

Grab Your Virtual “Dating Life Jacket” and Save Yourself from
Drowning in a Sea of Bad Dates and Repeated Heartaches
Dear Dating Program Graduates,
Congratulations! You’ve completed your training and are well on your way to finding true love
(if you haven’t already).
But whether you’ve found love and are nursing a new relationship or are still looking for Mr. (or
Ms.) Right, now’s not the time to throw caution to the wind.
In fact, it’s more crucial than ever to keep moving forward on the right path.

“Only when you unlock your heart can you be truly
loved.”
~Dr. Dar

Use it or lose it…
You’ve invested your time, money, and energy into building the foundation for a successful
relationship, but without the right upkeep you risk seeing those investments go right down the
drain.
As with most anything you learn, if you don’t use it often, you might find yourself a little rusty
when you really need that info. It’s kind of like those pesky math classes you took in high
school. Five, ten years down the road, you’ll likely find yourself drawing a blank on those
subjects you studied so hard once upon a time. X + Y = what…?
It’s the same with your relationship. You’ve learned the basics of how to attract lasting love, but
what happens when little roadblocks come up along the way?
Even the smallest setbacks can derail your progress toward the solid, lasting relationship you’ve
been working so hard to build…unless you continue to receive the support that keeps you on
track.
And now you can get the support you need, when you need it.
Introducing your Dating Life Jacket: Continued Support Toward Coupled-Up Bliss

In this exclusive program just for graduates of my dating training courses, you can get one-onone access to me in the form of:
 Three 15-minute “Dating 911” calls each month to help you get through sticky situations,
resolve your most pressing dating questions, and generally stay accountable to your
dating goals
 One pre-set group Q&A call each month to receive support in a nurturing group setting
 Unlimited email support to answer quick questions and get you through to your live calls
 Premier membership in a brand-new, exclusive discussion forum
And you can get all of this in one full year of dating support, all for just $99 per month.
To get started today, just click the “Add to Cart” button below and watch your email inbox for
further instructions.
Wishing you the best in life and love,
Dr. Dar
PS: You have two choices: you can move forward alone and struggle through the dating scene,
just hoping to stumble onto lasting love, or you can join me and get the support you need to keep
you moving toward true love with smooth confidence. Just click the Add to Cart button above
to get started today!

